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Gone are the days of spending hundreds of dollars a month on cable packages we buy just to get one or two specific channels. 1 May Secret Nazi Expedition Eugene Mirman:An Evening of Comedy in a Fake Underground Laboratory 2 May An Unexpected Killer S2 Buried in the Backyard S4 15 May The Lovers’ Lane Murders S1 20 May Strangest
Things S1 22 May Secret Life Underground 2 23 May Kurt Metzer: White Precious 24 May The Engineering That Built the World 29 May Kyle Kinane: I Liked His Old Stuff Better 31 May The Last Persian Shah Amazing Isfahan – Paradise in the Heart of Iran Note: dates, times and shows might change. Photo Courtesy: What Hi-Fi
Magazine/Contributor/Future Publishing/Getty Images Streaming boxes, sticks and other devices are easy to use and affordable, too. Smart TVs are another popular option — they’re what most Americans use to view streaming services. Just about every TV and device these days is made to display HD content properly, and streaming companies (and
TV stations) no longer broadcast in SD but in HD as a bare minimum. That’s why it’s worthwhile to do a bit of research and choose the services that’ll be best for your viewing habits. Did you know that DStv customers are able to watch DStv online and on their phones, regardless of the DStv package they’re on? However, you can go online on a Smart
TV and may be able to stream live TV through its internet browser. DStv Compact Plus The best of what you can stream on DStv Compact Plus online in May 2022. DStv Family The best of what you can stream on DStv Family online in May 2022. And, in many cases, you won’t have a way to download the streaming-service app you want if it doesn’t
come programmed on the TV. Check the TV guide for broadcast times and look for our Plum Picks in bold. If you don’t already have a console, however, one of the options above is likely of more use to you — there’s no need to pay hundreds of dollars for a streaming device if you don’t plan to game on it. 2 May Keeping My Family Together
Overcoming Fear 3 May 4 May Primal Survivor: Escape the Amazon 6 May Private Eyes S3 8 May Bombay Velvet Ishushu 9 May Wicked Tuna S11 11 May Myne vir Joune S3 12 May Geldhelde S4 13 May Slim Vang Sy Baas S4 15 May Nayak 17 May Enough is Enough 20 May Lost Treasures of Rome 29 May Patiala House Note: dates, times and
shows might change. Keep the following in mind as you get started. These plug directly into your TV and broadcast content directly to the screen. Depending on how you want to view programming — assuming you don’t just want to watch on your computer screen, which is always an option if you want to keep things simple — you need a way to get
the internet onto your TV. In this article, we share what to expect in the month of May when you stream DStv online at now.dstv.com. It needs to be able to keep up with the broadcast speeds at which the programs are coming through on your preferred site or service. You can figure out your current internet speed by running a test on your computer,
such as the one here. But, not all internet companies provide service that’s fast enough to accommodate HD broadcasting without interruption, particularly if you live in a rural area. You’ll Want Fast Internet When you’re watching something live, your internet speed does matter. This represents how quickly your internet service transmits data. For
streaming live HD TV programming, you’ll want a speed of at least 5 Mbps, but preferably 7 or more, to ensure you’re getting a clear picture without pauses for buffering. If your internet is too slow, you’ll notice that the picture quality isn’t as clear, and the show may pause frequently so it can load. Are you a sports fan who wants to catch the games
but doesn’t mind catching up on current events online? You’ll need a TV with an HDMI port on it to view this way, but most relatively new models are equipped with these plugs. The advantage that outside streaming devices often have over Smart TVs is that Smart TVs typically don’t have as wide a range of apps pre-installed. Check the TV Guide for
times, and look out for our Plum Picks in bold! 1 May Til Death Skyfire 2 May The Offer S1 3 May Living Wild: How to Change Your Life S1 4 May Stephen Fry in Central America S1 5 May 6 May How To … with John Wilson S2 Street Outlaws: No Prep Kings – Team Attack 7 May Diego of the Dead Charming the Hearts of Men 8 May Operation Arctic
S1 The Virtuoso 11 May Ghislaine: A Partner in Crime 14 May Captain Sharky 15 May Bee Czar The Forever Purge Two Sides 16 May The Time Traveler’s Wife S1 21 May Oops! The Adventure Continues Son of the South 22 May The Night House 25 May 28 May America’s Got Talent Extreme S1 Deadliest Catch S18 Boss Baby: Family Business
American Sicario 29 May Ice Road 31 May Note: dates, times and shows might change. Live stream DStv shows and movies while on the go – on the same channels you watch at home – and catch up on missed episodes and movies after they’ve aired. If you already have a gaming console like an Xbox One, you can access streaming apps through it,
too. There are several common options for doing this. Are you mostly interested in seeing what’s on the news every night and won’t watch much else? Many of them, like Roku and Amazon Fire TV, come pre-installed with the apps of most streaming services. Check the TV guide for broadcast times and look out for our Plum Picks in bold. This is a
good option if you prefer an all-in-one setup. For example, fuboTV is a streaming service that mainly provides live sports games and sports-related content from the NBA, NFL, NHL, MLB and other organizations; it might suit you best if you’re primarily interested in sports. This means that the picture that’s streamed from the service to your screen
has more pixels in it than standard-definition (SD) shows do, which creates a clearer, crisper, more detailed video image overall. If you want a little bit of everything, on the other hand — news, primetime dramas, your favorite house-hunting show — a service like Hulu Plus Live TV might be more up your alley. These days, watching TV online is a
great way to see what you want the way you want it — and save money in the process. DStv Compact The best of what you can stream on DStv Compact online in May 2022. Some streaming services are geared towards serving niche interests, and these might be ideal for you if you’re only planning on watching one type of programming. You’ll also
need a way to access streaming channels and play the content you want to watch. Netflix, for example, only provides shows and movies on demand — there’s no live streaming that matches what’s currently playing on cable. Photo Courtesy: Kittichai Boonpong/EyeEm/Getty Images Most shows that are streamed online today are high definition, or HD.
That means watching is as simple as plugging the device into your TV, turning on the TV and navigating to the app where you want to watch live programming. If the speed is consistently low, it may be time for an upgrade if you’re planning on watching a lot of live TV. It Helps to Have the Right Equipment Fast internet isn’t the only component for
bringing streaming TV into your home. The Apps Matter Not every streaming service allows you to watch live TV. MORE FROM QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET DStv Family brings the heat this May 5 Sizzling series on DStv Family in May 2022, from Dineo Ranaka’s Ishushu Season 1, to thrilling travel adventure series Primal Survivor: Escape The
Amazon Season 1 The Time Traveler's Wife series, Dloz'lami Season 5, Stephen Fry in Central America and the latest season of Doodgewone Jo are some of the shows hitting subscribers' screens this month. Or are you an all-around TV junkie who loves flipping channels? If you’re new to the streaming game, however, there are a few key things you’ll
want to know to set yourself up for success. Check the TV guide for broadcast times, and look for our Plum Picks in bold. Internet speeds are measured in megabits per second, or Mbps. The game store that you access using the console should have apps you can download that allow you to watch live TV. This is partly about saving a few dollars but
mostly about honing in on exactly what you want — that’s one of the big benefits of streaming live TV over purchasing a cable package. The higher the level is, the fewer interruptions you’ll have. 2 May Cheap Old Houses Caught in the Net (Catching A Killer) 7 May Nginike Isandla Night Walk 9 May Death in Paradise S11 11 May Chopped: Next
Generation 12 May The Pioneer Woman S29 Girl Meets Farm S8 13 May Mash-Up Our Home 12 Round 3 14 May 16 May 40-Year-Old Property Virgin The Unstoppable Yellow Yeti S1 19 May Inside Beverly Hills 21 May The Ghost Wife 25 May Building Roots 26 May Guess Who (Comedy After Dark) 27 May Kids’ Baking Championship S10 What
Happens in Vegas (Comedy After Dark) 28 May Indodakazi Yam 29 May Welcome Home Nikki Glaser 30 May Masterchef S18 31 May Evil Lives Here: Shadows of Death 2A Note: dates, times and shows might change. Premium, Compact Plus, Compact, Family and Access each have their own section. Photo Courtesy: Jordan Siemens/Stone/Getty
Images One of the best things about the era of technology we’re living in today is that it has totally transformed how we watch our favorite TV shows. Spend some time checking out what’s available and provides exactly what you’re looking for in a streaming service. These TVs connect to the internet and have streaming apps built in, which removes
the need to hook up a peripheral device, at least in some cases. This doesn’t give you the smoothest viewing experience. DStv Premium The best of what you can stream on DStv Premium in May 2022. This schedule is for SA DStv subscribers only. Photo Courtesy: YinYang/E+/Getty Images Think about what you plan to watch. There’s plenty of fresh
entertainment to look forward to on all DStv packages this month, from brand-new series express from the US to the latest seasons of fan-favourite local gems. 1 May The Scent of Passion Wild Africa 2 May Confessions: Animal Hoarding S2 All About Property S6 Nick Knowles’ Home Improvements S1 3 May Say Yes to the Dress Around the World 9
May Grand Designs UK S15 Say My Reno S2 13 May My Feet Are Killing Me S2 16 May Scariest Night of My Life S1 Ten Minute Kitchen S1 Design Matters S1 17 May 7 Little Johnstons S7 20 May Secrets of the Zoo: Tampa 2 26 May 90-Day Fiance S9 30 May Living By Design S1 31 May Top Million Dollar Agent S4 Space Invaders S1 Note: dates,
times and shows might change. DStv Access The best of what you can stream on DStv Access online in May 2022.
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